
COUNCIL BAC
Student Union President, Don McKenzie, surprised Students' Council Tuesday night by reversing his

stand on the CUPE issue.
He supported dropping the appeal against certification of the Canadain Union of Public Employees as

the sole bargaining unit for SUB staff.
Previously, the Students' Union President had accused SUB staff of being unreasonable in changing to

CUPE after the Students' Union Staff Association (SUSA) had been accepted as the bargaining agent.
The entire issue was considered so important by council that it was moved to the head of the agenda,

before any other business. Adoption of the agenda is normally the first item when Council meets.

KS DOWNI! 'r

Arts rep Barry McLaren
pointed out that the Students'
Union should be setting a
democratic example for the
University. He then moved that
Council re-affirm the right of the
SUB staff to belong to the union
of their choice, and that the
Union stop the appeal to the
Supreme Court against the
certificatior of CUPE Local 1368
by the Board of Industrial
Relations.

With this, an hour of debate on
the question begain before a large
audience of students and staff in
the SUB Theatre lobby.

Treasurer Frans Slatter noted
that originally the Executive
decided unanimously to appeal
certification. Thus there may have
been considerable change of heart,
since, when the vote came, he and
External Vice-President, Ian
McDonnell, were the only
Executive members voting against
stopping the appeal.

Students' Union Secretary,
Vera Radio, said that, while she
no longer feels that way, the
reasons toappeal seemed plausible
when the matter was first
discussed by the Executive.
Noting that many students were
becoming increasingly concerned,
Vera suggested looking at the
whole thing once more and
setttling difficulties over the
bargaining table. "We don't have
the right to say no if our staff
wants CUPE."

Students' Union Co-ordinator,
Doug Black, detected a somewhat
apologetic tone coming from
some of the speakers but said he
would not apologize. He admitted
that the right to organize as a
union is basic to workers and that
he had been previously assuming
that CUPE would- make
unreasonable demands.

Frans Slatter then gave a short
history of the situation regarding

the caretaking staff in SUB. He
began by saying that, when the
Union moved into the new
building in 1967, the University
took over all maintenance and
cleaning in exchange for the old
Union building. Since Physical
Plant was not geared to the type
of work necessary, for example
cleaning up after Friday Social,
the Union took over caretaking
services in return for an annual
grant from the University. This
year that grant will amount to
about $150,000. The gallery
seemed quite surprised at the
mention of the grant. Previously it
had been claimed that the staff's
wage demands could put a strain
on the budget.

Frans also made it clear that he
will continue to act the way he
feels is hest for the SUB staff. He
claimed to "have seen no new
evidence". At this point, speaking
from the gallery, former Union
President David Leadbeater
shouted, "Of course you won't."

President Don McKenzie, a law
student, dealt with some of the
legal points involved. He raised
the possibility of SUB staff being
Crown employees, and therefore
could not have the right to strike.
Legally, Don mentioned, no.
settlements of any kind are
allowed when certification of a
bargaining unit is requested.

However, he also stressed that
legality is not the issue. According
to McKenzie , the issue is whether
or not the staff have the right to
organize. Noting that the
Students' Union is in a very
difficult position, he said he was
sorry that a number of
falsifications had been made by
both sides during the past week.
He claimed that not once did the
old Students' Union Staff
Association (SUSA) make any
representations about complaints
with the SUSA agreement. This

brought immediate outcry from
some of the SUB staff present.

McKenzie's affirmation that
anyone should have the right to
organize with any group came as a
surprise to some of the gallery. He
then informed Council that they
should recognize the organization
of CUPE Local 1368, and then
deal with further problems at the
bargaining table.

With that Academic Vice
President Dave Biltek announced
that he had changed his stand and
would vote to stop the appeal. He
felt that the proper place to
decide anything is over the
bargaining table, and therefore
unionization of SUB staff should

cont'd on page 12

attacked by
TORONTO (CUP)--The 1971
University of Toronto Student
Handbook has been vehemently
attacked by Toronto's
establishment press and
repudiated by its publisher, the
Students' Administration Council.

The main target of criticism
was the handbook's lead editorial,
entitled "The Year of the Siege."
I t concludes that the
administration's violent tactics
must be met with violence. One
of the administration's tactics
outlined in the editorial was
ordering the violent eviction of
the Wàcheea tent city. by calling
Metro police on to campus earlier
this year--an unprecedented action
at the U of T.

Seizing the opportunity to
distort the editorial's message, the
establishment media quoted its
conclusion out of context,
implying that the handbook was
designed' to incite unprovoked

"Their pay is the shits!" says Dan Carro//, representitive of
the Student Support Committee for SUB Workers, as the
minds of student councillors finally get the message.

press
police."

Podnick said the press was
guilty of sensationalism and
deliberate misrepresentation of
the editorial, and said the papers
"implied that it was meant to
incite an unprovoked campaigr of
'violence and intimidation'."

"When the administration
called in police to evict Wacheea--
well aware of the likelihood of
violence--despite Sword's pledge
to negotiate with them later that
morning and despite the fact that
they weren't disturbing anyone,
this same press remained
mute,"he added.

While SAC spokesmen praised
the handbook as "one of the best
and most useful booklets in some
years", they repudiated "the tone
and methods expressed in its
"inflammatory pages".

Acting vice-president and

ton? page 3

violence.
Although the handook was

distributed to 27,000
undergraduate and graduate day
students at U of T, the press
labelled it a "Freshman
Handbook" accusing editor Alex
Podnick, a graduate political
science student, of seeking to
mi slead ''impressionable"
first-year students.

The Toronto Star proposea
th at the Unive rsity's
administration issue ''a
cou nter-manifesto to the
incoming freshman, warning that
any resort to illegality or violence
will be answered with prompt
expulsion." In its editorial, it
demanded Podnick's expulsion as
penalty for his"open incitements
to defiance of the law."

The Globe and Mail suggested
that "Mr. Podnick's ravings, if he
attempts to translate them into
action, can be dealt with by the
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UN -Oassified
SI LF HYP.IOS1S SI MINA F

SUB CýUNwOcL ROOM ()i 2.-1-l
F) i'r, t "le >.- ~rant ilirr. i

488 8728

OIPPORTUNITY Wanted UnivîFrsity
Couple I%çaali chîld or baby
welcoene) or 2 or 3 girls tu lîviiin
large house. vent à utitities trLe, oý\-
bedroim and tbath. University bus t
corner. beamitalul tard. close to shops.
in exchangp lor are of tv*0 girls ages
7 & 10 ansd ater Chldren both in
school, fadhe. employed full ime.
Contact. Manager, 429-5107 or aller
hours 452-3187,

N E w A NO U SEO
FURNITURE-Check out aur l0w
prices On new antd used furniture. M
&i S exchang. furniture Ltd.!
10166-82 Ave. Plh. 432-7722.

KALINKA USEO BOOKS 11009-87
Ave. hours 2-5. Mon-Fri Bring your
books in to seil on consignment.

For rellable transPortation. now or
useci. cali BERNO HOLLIHN,
Sou thgata Volksvwagen 435-4821
(bus.) 475-4289 (Ires>

TYPING PROBLEMS? Professionai
typists are waiting to help you et
ALBERTA KOPV KING' Ph.
488-7787.

R EWAR O
for 3 blue pan and ink drawings left
n first floor SUB Lounge Area.

Sunday 9pm.- Contact: Terry
452-1904 or 432-4355 (Leave
message>

RENT BRAND
NEW FURNITURE YOU CHOICE
0F COLOUR INDIVIDUAL
GROUPS AS LOW AS$1 2.50 VISIT
OUR DISPLAY SUITE,

RAWLIN HOOD
FURNITURE RENTALS

10020A- 115 St.

*3 day deadimne
*7c per word
*minimum $105 per insertion
Y payable before insertion

*or frtersfo . ..
CALL 432-4241

U of A

Hospital

Barher-shop
and

Beauty Salon

Open: 9am - 5:3Opm
Monday - Friday

Thursday untiI 8pm

Ph. 439-5911

<P
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK 0F COMMERCE
Locoted on the Lower

Floor of S.U.B8
Hours:
Mon.-Thur. 10:00-5-00
Fri. 1000-600

Provîding Complete Banking
Services

M. R. MocKenzie, Mgr

FRIDAY
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stili needs You

Rm. 282 SUB

Wl SPECIALIZE IN -THE- TOTAL LOOK

10% STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT

.pxor Mus* eauflque
10360.- 82 AVENUE

EDMONTON. ALBERTA

PHONE 439-7877

OPEN: 10 arn 9 pm Monday -Friday

9 arn- 6 pm Satuîday

RD RESTRICTED ADULT'

SHOWS 7:00 & 9:20
TM LAUGH LIN 11 8th Ave, ut 124th St.

the store that
lev buit_

Starbîlte Quality Diamoods
Under 21 charge accounts invflad

ne. 1910 beUr
JASPER AVENUE 104t STREET]

(neat ta Hoit fteow>

5220 Calgary Trail - 435-4821

FOR SPECIAL STUDENT CONSIDERATION
New V.W.s & Used Cars - Cail Or See BERND HCLLIHN

SOUTHGATE VOLKSWAGEN - 435-4821
Your Free Service Bus Driver

THE CLOSEST RENTAL STORE TO THE UNIVERSITY

BUSY-BEE RENTAL CENTRE
7508 - 104 Street

Phones 433-2828 & 433-2818

PLENTY 0F FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR
Party & Banquet Equip.,
Dishes, Glasses, Tables,
Punch Bowis, Etc.

Rollaway Beds, Vacuums
and Rug Shampooers 1

Mechanic tools for the do-it- you handyman
typewriters, adding machines, fulli une of weight
reducing equipment, camping equipment, etc.

"Things to rent for
for every event"

RESTRICTED
ADULT

OBJECTIONABLE
TO SOME

If77Ïvicii?~ MrrrnrY.:

A MEDICAL MADCAP 0F MERRIMENT
STARTS TOMORROW

CARRY ON GANG IN

"CARRY ON

AGAIN

DOCTOR"

HIT NO. 1
SKYVIEW ONLY

"CARRY ON

NURSE"

o7djaslioneîI miff t ap
EMI FILM PRODUJCTIONS LTD. P,se.îî

61M ST.
FAMIL (ý j

FT. AT7:12 &9:14 L.C.S. 9P.M.
TECHNICOLORS

2 TOP HITS STARTS TOMORROW

HIT NO. 2

B. S. I

LOVE YOU

SIJMMER
OF'42

3RD

MONTH RESTRICTED
ADULT

FT.
7:10 &
9:17
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PENSIONS m YES OR NO1
by Francisco Cibrda

The Public Service Pension
Board wiil make a decision this
weekend on whether or not SUB
workers wili lose their pensions
and other benefits listed under the
Public Service Pension Act.

The benefits include a normal
pension to an employee upon
,etirement of an annual amount
equal to 2 per cent of his average
annual saiary for the five
consecLtive vears of his service
during which his salary was the
hghest, multiplied by the total
nu mber of years of his
pensionable service or by 35,
whichever is the less. (Public
Service Pension Act 20) There are
various interpretations of this
wvhich is offered by Phil Arnold of
Norn-Academic Staff Association
(NASA). This organization
represents 3,000 non-academic
workers on campus. Arnold said

that he doesn't oppose the SUB
workers unionization because, he
feels., they have a right to self
determination the same as NASA
did when it left the Public Service
Union.

However he opposed the SUB
worker's CUPE because he feels
that certification would resuit in
the workers losing their pension
benefits. Arnold based this belief
on his personal interpretation of
the Public Service Pensi the
section dealing with whether or
not SUB workers couid be
considered as University
employees. He feit fairly
confident that his views were
shared by some of the members of
the Public Service Pension Board
who happen te have the final say
however. . its decision is
final.." P.S.P.A. 30 (d).

Jerry Ferries the Public Service

Pension Board Administrative
Officer was asked whether or not
SUB workers would lose their
pension. He said that he didn't
have ail the information availabie
and that any statement -on the
matter would be premature.
Ferries gave his assurance however
that the Public Service Pension
Board would do its besi to
accommodate CUPE Local 1368
(SUB) and keep it if at ail possible
in the Public Service Pension Plan.

Leo Lancaster, CUPE regionai
representative is certain that the
pension funds from the SUB
workers to the Public Service
Pension Plan will be transferable,
if necessary, to the Union's own
pension fund. This fund is
equivalent in aliaspects to that of
the Government. In any case, Mr.
Lancaster is sure that the workers
of Local 1368 won't lose any
benef its.

John H ushagen Photo

The whoie issue, in the case of
caretaker Bill Dau's dismissal,
according to Commerce Rep.,
Bob Spragins, is whether or not an
employee must be given notice
before he is fired.

Some students at Tuesday
night's council meeting felt the
issue is one of justice.

Arts Rep, Barry McLaren
introduced a motion that Dau be
reinstated to his caretaking
position in SUB. He would have
been put under suspension with
pay until a committee could be
formed to deal with the matter.
The committee, according te the
motion, %io ul1d have been
comprised of three representatives
of the Students' Union, three
members of CUPE Local 1368,
and an impartial chairman
appointed by the other six. The

decîsion would have been due
within seven days of its
formation.

Bill Dau had been working on
probation for five weeks, until his
dismissal last week. He admits to
having been warned twice that his
work was unsatisfactory.

According to one report, Dau
was toid that he was too slow. He
was working alone on main floor
SUB. Now there are two janitors
doing that work. Reasoning
behind this, says one of the
Executive members, is that there
are now 18,000 more students
using the building. Bill Dau was
fired on Wednesday, September 8,
after two full days of registration.

Barry McLaren was the sole
member of Council to support the
motion.

SHandbook cont'd from p.l.
provost Don Forster said he was
"Ivery pleased the Students'
Administrative Council has said
that this is flot their policy in any
way."

Much of the editorial focusses
on a criticîsm of acting president
Jack Sword, the man responsible
for calling the police onto
campus. When contacted
following his return from the
Commonwealth University
Administrator's Conference in
Ghana, he said he had not yet
read the handbook and cou Id
make no comment.

However, Sword's associate,
Forster, picked up copes of the
handbook for his lawyers to
determine whether it was libelous,
according to SAC officiais metro
police intelligence officers had
also come for copies.

The handbook, now in its lOth
year of publication, contains 80
pages of valuable information for
both new and returning students.
Only the Gobe and Mail news
report acknowledged the book's
less controversial elements. These
include a comprehensive
community guide, information on
how the university reaiiy works,
an exclusive report on the
confidentail proceedings of the
Presidential Search Committee,
articles about campus clubs and
political groups, and background
material on recent political
struggles on the U of T campus.

A major aim of this year's book
was to provide students with
sufficient information to allow
them to organize effectively in the
faîl wiîthout the traditional lag
fol lowing summer vacation.

Discussing the university's
eviction of Wacheea, the editorial
the editorial observes that it
showed the students who the
un iv e r sity serves ( th e
establishment) and how it acts
(wvith legally sanctioned violence).

It describes Sword as "the servant
of this province's ruiing classe',
committed to maintaining the
status quo.

"And if the student population
gets restless, he knows he can reiy
on the power of the state to
suppress them. It worked with
Wacheea, and it undoubtedly can
work in the future--if we allow it
to,'the editorial continues.

Dismissîng liberal poiitics as
useless in the long run, the
editorial advocates "direct action"

"if the administration remains
adamant in its poiicy of ignoring
students and the commun ity, it
must be crippled--by whatever
means are necessary. If sword
again cails police on campus,
students cannot remain passive."

Before Harvey G. Thomgirt,
this was what is known in
newspaper jargon as "wvhite
space". "White space" can often
be used very effectiveiy to
enhance the visuai appearance of
the newspaper page.

However, in the case of this
particular "white space" it was
not intended to enhance the visual
appearance of the nespaper page
but it was what is known in
newspaper jargon as a -stupid
mistake".

So here 1 am, Harvey G.
Thomgirt, reduced te the lowiy
task of filing "white space" that
was not supposed to be "white
space" upon pain of either losing
my job or being forced to go
drinking with Berry Wes Gateway.

FRIDAY

SAFTERNOON SOCIAL

sSpage 4
'i

U of A STUDENTS
FOR REGISTRATION IN U of A KARATE CLUB

ffl MEN & WOMEN

Together for the First lime
Art of Self Defence

Kuife fighting - Knife defence
Defence against a club

Classes held at the Education Building (gym> Contdct Cecil Brown, Treasurer 488-1076

Yearly Membership $ 35.00 will include Karate Uniform

Terms available - Time limit of refund 30 days

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR ATTENDANCE AND PERFORMANCE
$ 100.00 1 st. prize, maie
$ 100.00 1 st. prize, female

$ 50.00 2 nd. prize, maie

$ 50.00 2 nd., prize, female

Classes will be held every Wednesday evening from 7 p.m. to il p.m. and on Saturday morrnings

from 9 a.m. to 12 moon
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No hearing for janitor

Seusei supeene
Japanese Style Karate

Sifu Macdonald
Chinese Gung - Fu



" F ro sih
Due to orne miscalculation,

lb. SbSdSIts' Union has been
seLock wth a surplus of the "This,
*M., "n everything" kits that
were sold ta unsuspecting
first-yearstudents last week.

Theze kits cqntain the
followng items: 1)a balloon, 2)a
Bic pen, 3)a postcard, 4)a
datebook from the TD Bank and a
notebook frotn the same place,
5tckeis taocertain campus events
6)ceinerne and sport schedu les 7)a
tinmetable from the Royal Bank,
8»a Ski Club pamphlet, 9three
$.15 free pop tickets for
Hannigans fljan AGT address

for

Jevi s cial and

Cail:
R".bbi: elAranor-
CoKssseor 488-3865

The Uiverity of Alberta
Iilel Fondation

kt s
and phone notebook, and a few
other pamphlets. A few of these
frosh kits also contained
'surprises"in the f orm of gift

certif icat«s for A&W, Kentucky
Fried Chicken, or the U of A
Bookstore. These, and a few other
things have been taken out ta be
returned to their original sources.
The remainder is now lying an big
heaps on the floor in the SUB
Club Room, a veritable treasure
trove for anyone who wants Bic
pens ($.25 value), postcards ($.10
value), and Hannigans coupons
($.45 value per set). A lucky
persan may even find gift

THE OVEN

SAME GOOD FOOD
AS WE HAVE ALWAYS

SERVED
10226 -109 St.

424-2226 4248901

Pizza12*'Grinders
Hot DogI SoftsDuinks

OPEN.
noan -

P.m. -

P.m. -

2 a.m. weekdavs
3 &.m. Saturdays
2 a.m. Sundays

WELCOME
U of A Staff - SIud.nts - Faculty

DRY CLEANING & LAUM)ERETTE

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY

Save up to 75% on
Dry Cleaning
At Coin-O-Mat

2- Locations

11216-75 Ave.
ý,next -0 Bateman's)

9914-89 Ave.
(around the corner
from Bateman's)

to be
certif icates worth up ta
each.

Reportedly, t hese s
materials are ta be burned.

However, a wiser course
be ta donate these materi
same charitable institution.
certaînly would be able tc
good uses for the hundred
hundreds of Bic pens
po st ca r ds. A s f or
balloons--every kid laves bai
Sa theref ore 1 recommend tý

bu rned?
$5.00 the remaining balloons should be

turned over ta a children's home.
urplus And the waste paper remaining

(pamphlets, cards, coupons, etc.)
would should be turned aver toaa
iaais ta recycling plant, nat burnt. The
.They envelopes can mostly be reused.
to find The cost of inefficiency is
ds and great. But when this cost can be
sand converted inta doing a good turn
t h e for the needy, it should be done.

iloons, Ralph Watzke. Ar.2
that al

WIVES!
Alil praise to Doug Black, who

managed ta clear out some of the
empty bottles from SUB, 1 have
neyer seen Room at the Top s0
CLEAN. Befare now we've had ta
turn the lights down ta hide the
dirt.

M. Gilliland
President
Graduate Students'Wives' Club

Facts? con t'd from 5
party you slant is in favaur of
your support? Or is there such a
lack of news on campus that you
must thoughtlessly blow up issues
and sensationalize them?

I always thought the purpose of
a newspaper was ta report the
rwws, not create it. But maybe
Gateway is d ifferent 1

Vera Radia

Ed Note:
gateway apologizes for fac tuai
errors in the star y about Student
Help, and especially for implying
that the report vhich
recommended the policy
committee was authored bjt the
Students' Union Executive.

Houe ver, We must point out
that there vvere flot two stories
about Help but rather one star y

and one editoriai. We are stili of
the conviction that the report on
Student HeIp, if accepted, wouid
have been very harm fui and we
are giad that it was shelved We
aiso make no apoiogy for the
editorial assumptions about the
implication of the report.

We take exception ta the part
of Vera Radio's letter which says
that theD irectars of Student Hela
were not in favour of the coverage
wve gave them. We do not usually
seek the appra val of groups ar of
individuais before we vwite
stories.

However, in this case, 1he
ràteway is negligant in not

investigating the situation
thora ughiy and consequentiy
mis-informing the students.

COM IX!
Comics are a necessary farce in

journalism and 1 hope you'll use
them thisyear in your paper. 1
really dug them last year because
they were different than the rest
of the material in the paper. If
you want ta get a point across
comics are usually the best way ta
do it. Unfortunately most people
will look at something with
pictures in it before they'll look at
print. You have ta consider this
tact. If the strip has some
half-assed art the people will
generally read it before anything
else in the paper.

Try ta vary the subject material
of the comics too. Political strips
after awhile can be quite boring;
vary the tapics with things about
everyday freaks like Harold Head
or some type of Joe Varsity
student.

1 hope you don't get tied up
intoalal the political committees
like the Young Socialists for
example. The lighter you can treat
a subject the bettér.

Norman Frizzell

Sponsored by the Students' Union

Real Refreskments

admission: only $1.00

At ternoon

Friday, Sept. 17
3:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Dinwoodie Lounge
Live entertainment
Proof of age must be

presented at the door

Social
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We are hon oured that the jolouiing

departments have chosetî Yanaha pianios

Departmnent of MMusicè St. Joseph's College- Lister
Hall #Department of Education -Faculty Club

Physical Education Building
The Faculty of Music have ordered two Yamnaha Grand Pianoa

and ofle Upright Conservative Yamaha Piano.

and also a constclerabLe number oi

university stafi and students

YAMAHA PIANOS AND ORGANS
11716-100 Avenue 488-0256

MEAL

CONTRACTS

AVAILAB LE

Inquire

Business Manager

St. Stephen's College

Residence

n

FIRST

Frilcloy



The Guteway
MeMber of the Canadien UlsIv.uiey Proue

STAFF THIS ISSUE
Thone of you who have eny ides of what

has gone on aroufld here the lest two press nights may flot belava t/ils, but
t/ings are actuel/y going toge ther pretty qulck/y 1t' alemost 2 a.m., and
v're elmost ha/f donel). Thosu who have been do/ng their duty for
Gaeew and University are More>' (du/s) Faman, DarryI (screech - you
msspe//ed my namne) Gregorash. Bob B/air, Lana Vekimchuk, Anne Parker,
Karen Moel/er, Karen Campbell, Fions Campbe// (and other permutations
of thoe names), Francisco Carde, Dot M/h ychuk, Sid Stephon (does h/s
vvfe know thse reel reeson he dropped b>' SUB tonight), Don Bruce,
Winston Gere/uk. Gerry S/avic, and many man>' other whose names / do
not yet know. and mysaîf, Herve> G. (for generaly e great guvi Thomgirt,
reminding a// the. aboyé. (nd anvone e/se w/sa cons/dars themse/f a member
of thé. staff) of theé part>' Saturde>' n/g/t (t/se address la on the b/ackboard
in thé. office).
The Gatewvav s publîshed bi weekiy by the students of thé Uniersity of
Aberta. The editor-in-chiecf s rosponisible for ail matériel publlshed héréin.
Final copy deadlines are 6 p.mn. the day béfore publication. Thé Gateway ls
printed by North Hill Newvs Ltd, Edmonton. Relevant fone numbérs:
editor 432-51 78, newvs and general office 432-5168, advertisîng 432-4241.
sports 432-4329.

cupe and other things I_______It was fortunate thai Students' Council and the SU
Executive saw the error of their ways and decided to drop ____qs________

the appeal against the CUPE certification thereby recognizing
the same right to unionize that Canadian capitalists have been
granting for 30 years.

oiiall stand ivino athe eir e a ha hesaf fr has arigtG a te
rignl btantwoiofathe Exeutiv aktesaf awaafrom tr

to organîze into any bargaining unit they wish and students' September 15, 1971
council has no right ta oppose the union.

However, it seemed that Council did flot drap the appeal 1 sure wish your reporters
because of any respect or consideration for the workers but would attempt ta keep the facts
only because of the political pressures that they've been straight--at least on caver stories,
subjected to for the last few days. The two articles about Student

This was made clear later in the meeting when the question Help in the Iast editian contain so
of he irig o Bil Dua SB jnitr, as aîsd.much misinformation and
of te frin ofBil Da, a UB aniorwasraied.self -contradictions, I find it

These same councillors who voted overwhelmingly forthe difficult ta know where ta begin
workers' right ta form a union and engage in Collective the corrections. In the tii-st place,
bargainiflg overwhelmingly defeated a motion that asked the Policy Board for Student Help
littie more that that Dau be allowed a fair hearing. was flot a recommendation of the

Arts rep, Barry McLaren, proposed that a committee be Executive, but of the committee
f ormed ta investigate this questionable firing. The set up by Students' Council ta
committtee was ta consist of three members of the CUPE study Student Help. This
local, three members of management and a seventh member cammittee only had one executive
wha would be the chaîrman and who would be chosen by.the member an it - myself.

ohrsix. Dau was ta be reinstated with full pay white the Through its investigation, the
ontgtostkngpae cammittee found Student Help

invetigtio Wd takng lac. . performed a very warthwhiîe and
Students' Council had little ta lose by passing the motion. essential function an this campus,
If the cammittee, which had equal representation fromn supplementary ta other services

bath sides in the dispute, had been formed and had reported, off ered, but not duplicating them.
Students' Council wauld have had more secure grounds for Because certain members of the
any action it took. Dau would have been receiving pay white university community questîoned
the committee was sitting but surely he was owed at Ieast a
couple of weeks af severence pay (if not legally, then
morally).

Dau was allegedly f ired because he worked toa slowly.
This is contradicted by the other janitors' dlaim, "he was just
as fast and as good a worker as the rest of us."

Dau was allegedly warned that he would have ta "shape up
or ship out" but the warnings were neyer witten and
furthermore he neyer received written notice of termination
containing the reasons.

The other janitors dlaimr that "most of the rest of us have
also been warned two or three times."

Even General Manager, Darrel Ness, implied that proper
and just procedure had nat been followed and that, in future,
he wauld receive ail complaints about workers in writing and
would act on them himself.

There is also a legal aspect ta this particular case. As long
as the CUPE certification was stili in the courts (and it was so
long as the Students' Union was appealing) no changes in God, its nice ta be back. After
personel - no hirings or firings or changes in salaries - coulda long, hat summer of gainful
be ef fected. unemployment, I find it rather

However Students' Union f ired Dau, hired three new encouraging ta be back among the
janitors, and tried ta buy off one of the union members bY assorted dope freaks and
affering hîm a promotion and a r.';se. bomb-throwving anarchists who

Since it is obviaus that the actions of the Students' Union inhabit this cockroach-infested
management in the case of this f iring were very questionable, off ice.
the Students' Council refusai ta form an investigationSekngorsstdtlThes
committee ta settle the issue is indefensible. Sekn frssuetlTeei

It is unfortunate that people who are having their absolutely no truth ta the rumar
education paid for by workers and who have set themselves that the hamburgers they serve in

in apostio tamakedecsios fr 1,000othr sudetsDinwoodie are the last earthlyin apostio tomakedecsios fr 1,000othr sudetsremains of those poar innocents
should take it upon themselves ta deal sa arrogently with the who inhabit the hallowved halls ta
life of a man who works for a living., the sauthwest of us. A ter due

By denying Dau a fair hearing, the Students' Union further research (canducted, of course, in
antagonized their employees and demnonstrated a real lack of my own inimitable style, iLe.,
concern for the welfare of the workers. w h il1e p a rt a k i ng o f

?,way?71Facts'?
various aspects of Student Help,
the Committee recommended a
Policy board which included
members of Student Health and
Student Counselling. who are
major supporters of Student Help.
However, when this
recommendation for the Policy
Board was brought ta Council
(notice the past tense flot the
reported "Will bel>, a councillor
brought up the matteof legal
liability of the Students' Union.
The Students' Union lawyers were
then solicited for their opinion
and repl ied that -the Stuclents'
Union is Iegally liable for any
organîzation which is integrally
part of it, but also can be liable
for any registered club an campus.
Haw you ever figured that for
groups other than Student Help,
registration does nat imply
possible legal liabiliiy, but anly ta
inform the "Mead Office", I will
neyer understand.

Sa then a motion was presented
ta Council granting Student Help
$800 "with no strings attached'.
Please explain ta me how tfiis
implies (ta quote) the "Union will
attempt ta establisti full contrai
over Student Help" or that
Interference on the part of the
Students' Union~ Executive is for
purely personal political reasons".

These articles on Student Help
were one of the warst attempts at
reporting 1 have seen for a long,
long, time. The issues were so
mistreated, the director and
assistant director of Student l-elp,
Tom Likeness -and 'Shannon
Smith, felt obliged ta came ta
Council Tuesday night and
apalagize for the Gateway and
refute that had anything ta do
with the articles. Now how bad is
that? Gateway,-when you slant an
issue can't you even make sure the

co fi 'don page 4

spirit-enchanced beverages), 1 have
found that this rumar is not only
untrue, but campletely unfair.
Actually, the aforementioned last
remains are recycled exclusively
by Lister Hall, and served ta those
poor souls who dine there.
Usually, 1 might note, in the form
af creamed salman on toast.
Poetic justice ..

1 happened ta run into five
engîneers yesterday an my way ta
an orgy (held thrice-weekly in the
Students' Union Off ice). And ta
My amazement, they were ail
sober . . . I almost ran inta Don
McKenzie the other day.
Unfortunately, he jumped out of
the way. Oh, well. Better luck
next time.

Speaking of aur much-maligned
campus secur ity of ficers. 1
happened ta meet one particularly
badly-bruised member of this
dying species on my daily round
of the campus. Atter a few
minutes of small talk (would yau
believe about five inches?), he
revealed ta me that he was
thinking of trying out far
Football of the Year.

FIW has brought a few ripoffs ta
light. The Students Union,.in
accordance with the circus theme
of RIW, was handing aut balloons
and suckers ta the first-year
students who took it upon
themselves ta attend the film
presentation/dîscussion in SUB
theatre. It is my understanding
that these supplies were ript off
t he Engineering Faculty
Entertainment Corrwnittee, whîch
was saving them for the next stag
party.

Good new! Kathy got married last
week ta David. l'm sure you ail
knaw gaod aid Dave, who has
been a f ixture around this campus
for years and Vears. Dave and
Kathy will be honeymooning in
the basement of the Biolagical
Sciences building, an-d serîously, 1
can't think of a more secluded
space. Unless it's Don McKenzie's
of fice.

1 leave yau with this ageless
quote, which, as you are ail loyal
readers, I expect you ta take ta
heart: "A herd in the band is
worth boa in the tush." Think
about it.

THE GATEWAY, Thursday, September 16, 1971 s
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by Chris Bearcheli

Friday, September 17, is the date
for the 1971 Miss Edmonton Pageant
- o fficial preliminary for the
upcoming Miss Canada Pageant.
Displays such as this il/ustrate how
women are taught that they are not
valuable as individuals (human
beings), but instead are to be judged
on how c/osely they approximate
this society's stereo-type of the
desirable woman (sex object).

Some unfortunate woman will
find herself victimized into the
epitome of role-playing. Her sisters
will stand be side her having endured
a degrading process of being
objectified, exploited and judged
not-quite-perfect-enough. What
compels the "concubines in society's
harem of beatutiful slaves"? Why are
such farces carried on in the name of
"wholesome beauty"? How and why
do they affect most, in fact all,
women in our society so strongly?
These questions must not be
answered superficially.

The usual cliche's are inadequate
at reaily explaining something like
this - something that is much more
complex than it first seems. A cliche'
that may apply to part of this
situation is "crass comercialism".
Eaton's of Canada is in this mess up
to its neck as a major sponsor - the
main reason being the use of the
contest to expose its fashion
products (and have them advertised
by the beautiful bevy at its disposal.

Another more subtie reason is the
benefits big business derives from
maintainance of the status-quo. The
basic unit of our society is the
family, balance on the backs of a
passive object - women. The nuclear
family is something which in the
eyes of corporation owners must not
be questioned. Beauty pageants are
rituals of the past that help
perpetuate such "necessary" notions
as woman's passivity and
subserviance.

Beyond the first obvious point of
commercialism, is another - the
degradation of a person being judged
on physical appearance. Not only is
this situation bad in itself but it
serves to divide women. Those who
are of the wrong age, height, weight
and color are totally excluded. The
cuits of the youth, the mannequin,
and wasp remain supreme. Those
who fai/ into the necessarily narrow
category are usually alienated from
one another because of competition.
Women are made objects,
determined beautiful by how the
tape measure fits around three
particular areas of their bodies -
good old 36-24-36. Women, not just
in these contests, but everywhere,
continuaily are told that they must
be both sexy and wholesome - the
unbeatable madonna-whore
combination.

Women generally, are exploited
by these pageants and are used by
the advertising business. The
participants in this contest are not to
advertise anything (unless the
sponsors wnat them to) but
advertising is directed at women at
large, promising to help bring each
and every one of us a little closer to
Miss Canada standards. Exploitation
of the women in the contest is
blatant even in the case of the
winner. She virtuaily becomes the
property of the Miss Canada Pageant.
Who is so ignored as last year's Miss
Canada?

Probably the worst role that these
competitions play 'is in aiding the
socialization of women. From pink
booties to their first doil, ail through
school and university women are
taught to repress their desires and
intellect in favor of becoming a
wife-and-mother but first a beautiful
object so they can "catch their
man". The beautiful objects that we
are told we must try to create are

not ourselves. They are a feast for
the eyes and not for the mind, for
who can take a mannequin seriously.

If your appearance is pleasing
then most men (and some women)
will never look beyond; if your
appearance is not pleasing however,
the attitude from both sexes is "Why
don't you do s'omething with
yourself?". If a woman is not told
"You're too pretty to be smart."
then she is apt to hear "You had
better be smart because you're not
very pretty.'.

Many women are highlv
intelligent and independant but are
trapped by the all-encompassing
temptation to be a beautiful object.
How can a woman enjoy or even
tolerate this false beauty if she is in
any way independant? We are
imprisoned within the confines of
the objects we create, in the minds
of others and in our own minds.
How can we function as people
without being troubled and
self-concious? This is the tragic
effect of the attitudes that are
fostered by such things as beauty
pageants.

These glorified games people play
with their own and each other's lives
and sanity are a sign of a sick
society. The Women's Liberation
Movement is challenging this society
and in partîcular, beauty pageants.
The tradition was established on
September 7, 1968 with a mass
demonstration against the Miss
America Pageant (which is noted for
being extremely racist as well as
sexist). In Canada, women's
liberation groups entered protest
candidates in the Miss University
Contest (1969) and last year's Miss
Vancouver Contest, who survived the
contest unti/ prior to the final
elimination when they were able to
withdraw and give their reasons -
many of them the same as those
explained above.
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ru les and regulations

1 . Entrant agrees to abide by all
the rules of regional and
national competions now in
effect ar or as announced
hereafter.

3. Entrant agrees that if she is
the winner of the regional
pageant, she will not sign a
management contract and
wilI not give any written or
verbal endorsement of any
mercantile comodity or
commercial organization nor
w i11 s he permit *her
photograph to be used in
connection with any
commodity or service not
associated with her
co mpet ition.

8. Entrant must be of good
character and possess poise,
personality, intelligance,
charm and beauty of face
and figure.

il.
entrant agrees to be available
fulI-time during the term of
her reign to discharge her
duties and to be resident in
Toronto u n der th e
guardianship of the Miss
Canada Pageant.

education:
measurements:
height
we ight
bust
waist
hi Ps
co Ion ng:
hai r
eyes
complexion
dress size
swimsuit size
stocking sizé
glove size
shoe size

A photograph or snapshot
must accompany this entry.

Here 1 was just sitting in my
office looking at the latest issue of
"Girlies and the Maie Chauvinist
Exploitation" when ail of a
sudden it hit me that the Miss
Edmonton Pageant with ail those
bods was happening over at the
great big SUB.

They wouldn't let me in the
door last year because1 was
frothing at the mouth, but 1 was
willing to try a second time.

.When 1 got over to the
Campus, 1 couldn't see any cops
or some such thing that wanted to
boot me out the door.

So i figured, what the hell,
better some than none, and
slipped in the door of the Theatre
to watch the littie sweetîes strut
their stuff.

The f irst thing 1 noticed was
that ail the girls looked pretty
much the same: mostly long hair,
taîl, beautiful bods and identical
knee-high boots. Somehow, they
aitliooked like a window display
at the Bay... the long-haired guy
sitting beside me, (who, by the
way, by the way, kept muttering
"I can't believe this!" over and
over again> said that was because
these girls ail buy their ciothes at
the same stores, since they want
to be "in style" at ail times.

Weil, each little sweetie came
out, shook her inducements at the
Master of Ceremonies, and did her
littie trick. And let me tell you,
these littie numbers had some
sharp little numbers, like there
was this one lassie who read a list
of ail the titles of the books she
had r e ad, a nd another
demonstrated considerable talent
as a cook, unfreezing a TV dinner
right there on the stage in twenty
minutes f lat. The M.C. kept
saying, "How about that, sports
fans!", and the guy next to me
said that this guy mis-called

football games when he wasn't
reviewing pretties on parade.
Guess he gets his games mixed up,
(Ha Ha>.

But those littie lovelies really
were some nîce. Why, 1 bet there
wasn't an unshaved armpît in the
bunch, (come to think of it, some
maybe didn't even have armpits.)
And they ail had perfect teeth,
and shining hair, and glowîng
complexions, and pretty clothes,
and yet the guy beside me kept
saying, "They ail look the same,"
as if there was something wrong
with that! When 1 asked hlm why
he was so annoyed, he muttered
something about "taking
advantage of women", and used
the term "meat market" to
describe the Contest.

A n yway, 1 was really
disappointed when 1 found out
that the girls were not going to
take off their clothes at the
rehersal. After ail, do you buy a
steak without checking the fat on
it? But even though 1 hung around
tilI the end, ail we got was a lot of
singing and reading: some beauty
contest!

The guy beside me asked why
1 was taking notes, and 1 told hîm
1 was a Gateway reporter. He told
me not to judge the contestants-,
too harshly, since they were a
product of the -beauty is the best
way to marry a lawyer" mentality
fostered by just this sort of
"Pageant", and that most of them
were quite sincere about the
worth of the whoie performance.

But he was sure mad about the
students' union building being
used as part of the Miss
Edmonton thing, since he felt that
this meant that the SU approved
of what he called a "sexist
display".

Actually, he was probably just
mad about not seeing bods.

by Ivor McChovanist1
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The theme of Hair, contrary.to
popular beli ef, is only remotely
associated with the youth
sub-culture. The real theme, the
thing which gives Hair its-dramatic
impact, is isolation: Man's
isolation in the tribe (his society).
Man's isolation in time. And the
ultimate isolaion of his death.

The most striking moments in
the f irst act of Hair are produced.
flot by the actions of the tribe as a
whcle, but by the sudden
separation of individual characters
from the whole tribe. Woof, the
adolescent homosexual, and his
hopeless infatuation with Claude
(the hero>, Berger (the Leader)
and Mick Jagger (?) is beyond the
fringe of the tribe's jurisdiction.
The tribe can only half-heartedly
cater te his needs (in one of the
final scenes, each member cf the
tribe evades the duty of having te
sleep with Wocf>; it can not solve
his problems. Ultimately, Woof is
atone.

Similarly, a pregnant girl tries
again and again'to gain some
token of personal affection from
the members of the tribe-and
again and again is summarily
dismissed. She toc is ultimate[y
atone.

The inadequacy of the tribe
(and by implication, society) to
solve the ultimate isolation basic
to man's condition is brought
home when Berger rips up a shirt
which an admirer (Sheila> gives

hm. Berger rips up the shirt
partially because it is 'square',
partially because he hates yellow,
but m ostly just for the
amusement cf the rest cf the
tribe. Here, clearly, the feelings cf
the individual are sacrificed te the
caprice cf sociefy. The resulting
song 'Easy te be Hard', sung by
Sheila is perhaps the most
powerful in the whold show. Its
plea, "I need a friend / 1 need a
friend", strikes at the very heart
cf the first act. Almost
immediately Claude, the hero is
isolated frcm the tribe as he bucks
its will by refusing te burn his
draft card.

Man's isolation in time is
depicted primarily through the
device cf 'the movie'. The mcvie,
by definition, is a record cf past
events. In, for example. the first
movie scene, >he audience is
thrcwn back into an earlier
time--the Fifties, perhaps the
Mid-sixties. Marilyn Monroe sits
on a bench with her amour while
the black sound man stands in the
background, holding the
microphone. The placid dialogue
contrasts drastically with the
four-lettered flirtations cf the
tribe.

Later, the movie focuses on a
contemporary scene--the
mis-induction cf a murderous
homosexual. Even though the
situation is directed at the present
institution , the draft, it is
nevertheless a part cf the movie
(the record cf past events) and the
point is made: By living in the
present man becomes a part of the
past. Because cf time, the present
(and man's position in it) can
neyer have more than a
momentary val idity.

Act two cf Hair begins with
the death cf Claude. This is
marked by an explosion at the

H AI R... nd isolation

Martin Colaes Photo

BERGER <RICHARD SPIEGEL) BACKSTAGE

end cf 'Electric Blues', a song in
which the music cf the present
overlaps, and eventually
overpowers the music cf the past.
By Claude's death, the audience is
thrown into a kind cf time-warp
where past, present and future
mix freely or, perhaps more
accurately, lose their significance.
A past event, Abraham Lincoln's
birthday, is presented in the form
cf a negative film clip: Abie=babie
is black; his shoe-shine boy is
white. This is followed by a future
event (in the Year 3500>--the
extinction cf man--which is run
forwards, backwards and forwards
again. Thus, even within the
boundaries cf a single future
event, past, present and future are
mixed.

The mixing cf irrelevence cf
time in Hair serves both to
re-enforce the theme cf man's
isolation in death. For, as Berger
points eut te Claude, "lt's your
hallucination"--that is, the events
cf the second act is really
eternity--the eternity created in
Claude's mind by hîs death.

The third stage cf Hair's
theme--the ultimate isolation cf
man's death--is vividly depicted as
the dying Claude is given a final
embrace by -each member cf the
tribe. One by one, his friends are
wrenched from him until only
two remain. These struggle te be
free cf him, but he holds on. His
arms spread as his friends pull
away from him. Finally, his
friends break free, leaving Claude
(Everyman> totally isolated.
There, he stands alone, his arms
eutstretched, hanging on te the
crucifix cf his ewn death.

1 hope this brief discussion cf
the theme cf Hair demonstrates
that the 'musical comedy' is a

little more complex than a mere
skin scene and a few obscenities.
As well as being good music, good
dancing, and good comedy, Hair is
g ood drama. If it comes again te
Edmonton, see it. Hair is well
worth the formidable price cf
admission.

Nichols' Knowledge

-W. N. Callaghan Jr.

HESTON & THE FAMILY
Any one reading this will know

by new that THE OMEGA MAN
(Plaza One) is a science-fiction
film, with Charlton Heston in the
title role. Onelocal critic fias called
it the best science fiction film
since 2001. Welll, that honour still
belongs te THX 1138, but it is a
g9od, intelligent science-fiction
thriller, one you won't regret
seei ng.

The opening shots cf the film
are among the best things in it:
Charlton Heston driving through a
totally silent, totally empty,
totally dead Los Angeles,
suddenly reacting, with incredîble
violence, te a moving shadow at a
window. This long opening
sequence pretty well sets his
character for the film: he is a
tough survivor cf the biological
holocaust that destroyed almost
ail human life on the planet. When
he gees into an empty theatre and
runs WOODSTOCK, speaking the
lines along with the film, we begin
te understand the depths of his
loneliness.

THE OMEGA MAN is based
on a novel by Richard Matheson,
who wrote some interesting bocks
during the 50's, and, altheugh it
has been updated by the adapters

somewhat, it reveals the age cf its
ideas. For although it is an
i n t elig e n tî1y t ol1d
helecaust-survival story, the basic
themes are old hat science fiction.
The ' f a mily', a f anatic,
Pseudo-medieval, anti-scientivic
g r ou lp cf plague-înflicted
survivors, are trying te wipe eut
aIl traces of the old world, and
Heston is one cf these traces, the
only one he thinks for a long
while. As he can't see in the dark
(naturally) and the 'family' can't

see in the light unnaturally - due
to the plague), their conflict can
be milked for plenty cf
excitemnt, and is.

Heston is a good acter ( in
case anybody doesn't know this
yet. ), and he carnies the rather
heavy load the picture puts on
him well, especially in the first
haif, where he is completely
alone, with only himself te talk
to. Strangely, in fact, the film
begins te go soft precisely at the
point where he f inds friends:
Where the monologue was dry and
wittily deperate, the dialoges
often become mushy and turgid.
Furthermore, the major
'phîlosophical' confrontations
between Matthias' the leader cf

the 'family' and Heston, the
reasonable scientific mari
(Matthais: "Definition of a
scientist: one who knew nothing
until there was nothing left te
know."> presents one with an
uncomportable sense of de/a vu:
it's just net one et the better
versions cf thîs particular
discussion.

But I don't want te denîgrate a
goed film, just te put it in its
place. THX 1138 was especially
brilliant because, while it was a
fairly ordinary visual concepts.
Morris Sagal, a director previously
unknown te me, has ne such
special vision: he is competent but
not original. He brings nothing
new to the genre, merely handles
t with somne precision and

understanding. The result is an
often exciting thriller, but not
masterpiece. 1 have ne doubt it
will make a lot cf money at the
box office, and at least it's not a
travesty of science fiction. In fact;'
it's a gcod introduction te some
major themes in the genre te any
who are unfamiliar with science
fiction, but it is a somewhat dated
version cf what's gcing down in
the field today.

_-Dougi .-drbour
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Somehow or other, Mike
Nichols has built up a reputation
as a great director. He has
managed te do this on thé basis cf
one competent adaptation
(WHO'S AFRAID 0F VIRGINIA
WO0 L F ?), one totally
incompetent adaptation
<CATCH-22), and one mean,
confused, nasty littie comedy
(THE GRADUATE).

Now he has followed these
disasters with CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE, and the critics
have responded dutifully. "I've
experienced only three or four
movies that 1 was genuinely sorry
to see end,"' Vincent Canby wrote
n the New York Times. "I was
soar ry te s ee CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE end." And Liz
Smith succinctly claimed,
"CARNAL KNOWLEDGE is one
cf the best movies ever!"
Audiences have also responded:
on Sunday night at the
Westmount, the crowd inside was
applauding and the crowd outside

as several blocks long.
It is almost impossible te take

Nichols' films simply, at their face
value. It would be nice just te
dismissCARNAL KNOWLEDGE
in a fevd words as a poor and
insignificant f ilm, but the
adulation surrounding it forces me
te more extreme statements.
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE s flot
only a bad film, it is a despicably
bad film.

The basic fault is probably
Nichols' inability te sympathise1
with his characters. He presents
them only in order te attack
them; he asks his audiences only
te, despise therni. He displays his
own cleverness hy giving his1
audiences aIl the cheap Iaughs

going, but they are always at the
expense cf his characters' feelings.

The first section cf the film,
set in college in the 40's, has some
n;-q moments cf light humour,
but Nichols soon blows them by
the pretentiousness cf his style,
and his desire te show the
audience how clever he is. The
long central section concentration
on Jack Nicholson and Ann
Margret is very boring and tetally
empty. The final vignette shows
that the make-up mari can build a
paunch for Art Garfunkel as well
as plastic breasts for Ann Margret,
and Nichols abandons anether
petentially interesting female
character in order te make
another glib gesture cf disgust at
sexual impotence.

What 1 abject te in this film is
net just its cynicism, or its
pretentieus and (te my mind)
unjustifiable dlaim that this is an
accurate picture cf human
relationships: it s the tact that
these ideas are used maînly fer a
disply cf slick cleverness. There is
ne sadness in this film, ne anguish
that this situation should be se.
Compared, say, with a film like
Cassavettes' HUSBANDS, which
continually raged against the
condition it presented, Nichols'
film displays a callousness, a
willingness te score cheap laughs
atainst its defenceless characters
and te appeal te the basest
instincts in its audience, which are
net only aesthetically dishenest
but ethically despicable.

've experierîced only three or
four mevies that I was genuinely
sorry te see begin. I was sorry te
see CARNAL KNOWLEDGE
begin.

-Stephen Scobie



by David Schleich

Now Morgan (he's my pet spider) usually lives quietly and
industriouslY in his web near my desk. lt's only on rare occasions that
lie, complains about anything. He's forever constructing new web
designs. 'Perfecting my techniques and production time,' he says. He
has ample food supply. I sec to that. And, contingent on my
ldndlady's profits, intermittent heat in the winter. On principle, i
assure him, i refuse to sub-let his corner to any other spider. But
yesterday this persistent, pleasing equilibrium was shattered. At first, 1
thoght the noise was the tala dripping in the kitchen two roorns away.
As i said, Morgan seldom complains and if 1 hadn't noticed he would
neyer have said a thing. Yesterday, though, 1 heard hirn coughing. He
wouldn't discuss the affliction. 1 pleaded with him to be reasonable,
to sec his physician, to get some pis at least.

"You'll get pneumonia, Morgan," 1 warned.
"Nonsense," he returned, "it'll go away by itself. You young

cholics don't let nature do nothing alonQ Besides, those new clinics are
just like high schools. Themn doctors, 'specially them young ones, they
know it ail and you can't even negotiate the bill. 'm stayin' put."

We discussed at length Morgan's real reasons for avoiding the clinic.
He seems altogether too suspicious of young doctors. And, mildly
suspicious of properly prosperous middle-aged ones.

"Plumbers! Money-grubbin' plumbers!" Morgan shrieked from
some dark corner of his web. Morgan goes to the darkest corner of his
web when he's upset. I'm sure he keeps pictures of his mother back
there sornewhere.

I forgot about Morgan for a while. But -- well, perhaps i was too
hiasty. Sincerely concerned, yes. Concerned about my littie friend's
health. But now? i asked him,

"You have Aberta Health Care don't you?"
"Nope," he growled, snarling at one of the squeaky clean officious

maIes and femnales darting about.
1 should have known better than to argue with Morgan about

socialized medicine. i was relieved when the young nurse came and
carried Morgan away. But, he was back in no time grinning from leg to
Ieg. We were on our way out to my bicycle when i broke the silence.

"There now, easy wasn't it? Did he give you some puis?"
"Nope."
Morgan was acting pretty cocky. 1 decided to go back in and check

wi th the nurse, If Morgan had a prescription I was going to see that it
be filled. Boldly, perhaps a bit heroically i went through the three
doors separating the public from the secret places of the doctor. The
nurse at the typewriter seemed to be recovering -- but the webbing in
lier hair was distressing her greatly. I caught only a glimpse of the
young doctor as i retreated. He was in a foetal position on the floor,
bound from head to foot in silver webbing, cursing at "that damncd
socilist spider" and rnuttering something about "tirne being money".

"A ridiculous equivalent," Morgan said later, "time being rnoney."

I remember nodding in agreement. 1 noticed that Morgan's cough was
gone as we sat this morning sipping coffee, playing with our spoons,
discussing biology and politics.

ANOTHER PLEA
H+et heh. That was quite the

little plea in Tuesday's paper,
wasn't it.

Well that's what happens when
you ceave a Man's Work to a lowly
computer.

Anyway, what it meant to say
was that there will be, honestly, a
meeting of anyone and everyone
interested in working in any facet
of arts writing for the Gateway
this year.

This meeting will, barring
natural and unnatural disasters,
take place Friday afternoon
(September 17) at 5:00 p.m. in
roomn 282 of the Students' Union
Building.

Please don't be intimidated by
the lurid obscene posters on the
wall or the hand-made leather
whips hanging over the door o&
the long funny rubbcr things
around windows or the rusty iron
maiden in the corner or the ..

Ladies and gentlemen, the
poor deviate who was writing this
piece up to this point has been
effectively subdued and you may
now resume your normal
activities.

We of the Citizen's Bureau for
Prevention will try to insure such
ugly incidents do not happen in
the future.

Thank you.

Quuc'0ksilver
and theCaptain

THE MAGIC BAND

Don be nimble,
Van be quick,
Viiet jump over the music
shtick.

High Wind has been good to
Edmonton. This increasingly
efficient group of Vancouver
entenpreneur heads has, over the
last year, put on some of the
finest rock shows this city has
seen.

They were the ones who first
brought Frank Zappa to
Edmonton last fali. They then
followed this up with Love (a
group that didn't receive
anywhere near the appreciation
they deserved), the Procol
Harurn/Chilliwack concert (surely
a landmark for both Çhilliwack
and between-set shows), and most
recently, the ail-day rock concert
in Clarke Stadium.

But hold onto your hats ladies
and gentlemen because the best is
yet to corne.

This Saturday, September 18,
in the Edmonton Gardens, High
Wind is presenting a show that is
guarenteed to f ry each and every
littie celi you have swimming
around in that mind of yours.

Quicksilver Messenger Service.
Captain Beefheart and the Magic
Band. The Velvet Underground.

Kinda quickens the pulse jus'
thinkin' about it, don't it?

Top billing in a show that must
have been next to impossible to
figure out top billing for is going
to Quicksilver. And, when you get
right down to it, everybody likes
Quicksilver. They're a nice band,
easy on the head. No wild
screarning electronic madness; no
hyper heavy rock; just good solid
mnusic.

Quicksilver is, as everybody
knows, one of the progenitors and
aposties of the San Fransisco
sound. Together with the

Jefferson Airplane, Grateful Dead,
and Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young, Quicksilver concentrates
o n making complex and
intricately interwoven music that
is nonetheless easy to listen to,
the complexity being the vehicle
by which the desired impressions
of ease and sensuality are created.

One final point. 1 have neyer
had the experience myself, but 1
arn told by a few trusted friends
that Quicksilver is a show band
and that their best stuff is done
live. l'il pass that on to you and
you may consider it as you will.

Now then, Captain Beefheart.
What can 1 say?
Those of you who know the

good Captain alias Don Van
Vliet) must realize that describing
and evaluating hirn is next to
impossible. He is beyond standard
musical descriptions simply
because he is way beyond
standard music.

Beefheart is to rock mnusic
what John Cage is to scholastic (l
hate the terrn "classical") music.
He is a writer, player and theorist
who is alrnost playfully toying
with the concepts of the present
avant garde. This translates, via
the Magic Band, into Beefheart's
concept of "a band of
non-musicians who are painting
artists."

None of the Magic Band
<Beefheart included) can read
mnusic and the Captain likes it that
way. It leaves him free to mold
hirnself and his band into a
subjectively artistic unit who,
instead of playing songs, play
"1pictures".

And what pictures!
How does this grab you?
Mantra Ray a black and white

hand groped in blue /ight
under the moon scratched
fin gernail

Tipped off fui! ran to one side

of heavens black top hat
1 God smiled, his black and

white wings met with tears
of peace perfumed with
Iife.s perfections.

There is no doubt that the
Captain is a surrealist. But to label
him that is to cruelly limit the
range and scope of his sadly
neglected talents.

Flying in the face of every rule
îin every book of music, Captain
Beefheart manages to synthesize
his own sound (and it is def initely
his--l have heard no one that
cornes anywhere close) out of
such diverse elements as chicago
blues, delta blues, hard rock and
20th Century scholastic mnusic
(hello again, John Cage). And, by
God, he makes it work.

And of course there is also the
Velvet Underground. Good 'o1
Velvet have been around for a
long time since they were first
formed in New York City.

Perhaps more than ar'ything
cIsc, their place in the concert wîll
give us a glimpse of where we've
been and hopefully where we
might be going. "Heroin", "Sister
Ray", and "White Light/White
Heart" have been rnentioned as
possible numbers for the concert.

One more piece of really good
news. If you were at the Procol
Harum/Chilliwack show, you
probably remember the light show
and the cartoons that went on
bctween sets, Well, those sarne
things are going to be going on at
this show.

The show gets underway at
7:30 p.m. Saturday night with
Velvet Underground followed by
Captain Beefheart and the Magic
Band and then Quicksilver
Messenger Service these last two
will play sets of equal length.
hopefully 1 V2 hours each).

Tickets are $3.50 advance and
$4.50 at the door.
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Short
Gateway

Old Gateway Staffers Reunlon -a
bath planned for the "Old Timers' in
hte evaning. Caîl Leona et 439-4349
for further datai Is.

Today

CI<SR Student Radio
There is an orgenizational meeting

of CKSR et 8:00 p.m. in Room 224,
SUe. Studio A.

WEEKEND

VCF and ISC
The Varslty Christian Fellowvshlp

and the 1Inter national Students
Committae urge you to bring a friand
to the wainer and corn roast et Emlly
M urphy Park et 4:30 p.mn. on
Saturday. Meet in front of sue to go
n a group. Cost: $100

Univority Parish
The University Parish wlll ba holding

e Suppar and calebration on Sunday.
Sept. 19 beginnlng et 5:30 in the
basement of St. Joseph's Collae.
Newcomers and famnillsae e

Barricade Coffee House
The Larry Hunka Octet will be there

Frlday ana Seturday f rom 1-4 à.m. Lutharan Si
with late night jazz. On Sund

John Palet, will ba thora Thursdat, Centra Il11
to Sunday with toma Folk music. a ied o
Wonens Action Coalition a UJ of A

An informational picket for the Miss informai dis
Edmonton Beauty Pageant et the uan e
Jubilee Auditorium et 7:30. No slander Tuhaiwet
s lntended to Our sisters who are STsung ee
unfortunataît, invalvad in this contest. hate Madb
This happant on Friday. heMd
Chinme Christian Felwship Raadings fi'

Thora wlll be weekly meetings
starting on Frday et 7:30 p.m. In the
Meditetion Room in SuB. Pattor ~NOAY
Pattarson will be spaaking on "Hope".
Ail ara wlcomeRecital University
hecitai Wauneita Sc

Pianist Albert Krywolt will gîva a Seeai
recital et 8:30 p.m. Friday evanîng i Teate.a
Con Hall, Arts Building. Thatr.T

Student Movemnent
nday et 7:30 p.m. et The
11 St. 86 Ave.), thora wilil ba
on Ecology in Alberta led by
Aprofessor. It will ba an

lscussion

sang
eekly meeting of Ruhani
egins Sept. 19, 2:30 p.m. in
itation Room et SUB.
om Kirpel Singh.

ty HeIalth Services and
Society
s a Taach-in on Human
et 4:15 p.m. In tha sue
ha guast speaker is Dr. G.

"WHAT GOOD IS RELIGION"

A Lecture by Neil H. Bowles Member of the Christian
Science Board of Lectureship Wed., Sept.22, 12 noon Room
104,SUB All stidents and staff welcome Sponsored by:
Christian Science Organization at the U of A.

Inqu ire
Business Manager

St. Stephen's College
Residence

"This is where it's at"y
Thilsis where it's at.

Corne ail you catsand groove to
the funky beat of Noir,

1Opm - 4am, Thurs. - Sat. at the

Caribbean
10279-101 St.

Express

429-0784

Ski Team
Thora will be a meeting of ail

persons interested in trying out for the
University Ski Team boh alpine and
nordic). If will be at 5:00 p.m., Room
124 P.E. Building.
Yoga Lecture and Demonstration

Thare will b. a Yoga lecture and
demonstration by Yogi Vipin at 8:00
p.m. at the Tory Building TL11. For
further information Cal 699-9777 Yogi
Vipin or Mr. Hanry

BUS
The Students' Union is

contemrplating running a bus
service from the Mayfair Hotel to
the University on weekdays
during peak hours. If the demnand
is great enough the bus would run
from 7:30-9:30, 12-1, and
3:30-5:30. The cost would be
about $20 for four months. If you
are interested in this bus service
please tear out this article and
hand it in to SUB Infomation
Desk.

shorts eeee

REGISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT

NOW

at thte
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE

4th Floor
Students' Union Building

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

GRADUATES be prepared to arrange early appointments
with national and local employers. Recruiting interviews
will commence October 28/71

UNDERGRADS your future may depend on employment
information. Employment counsellors can help you.

niversity Career Outlook booklets available without cost.

for your eating pleasure.

ROOM AT THE TOP
Now Open: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

Hamburgers, Pizzas, Sandwiches,

Desserts, Drinks, ETC.

"The place to shop for al your
men's wear needs."

Two Locations:
tNo. 19 Southgate 435-6470

10125.- 102 Street 424-1371

For Shoes and the "CASUAL" Look-
Visit our "CASUAL" Department

On the Second Floor of our Downtown Store

STUDENT HILP
S tu dents' Unîon Secretary,

Vera Radio announced Tuesday
night that the idea of a Student
Help Policy Board has been
shelved. The Comrnittee
investigating Student Help had
recomrnended t h at the
organization be transferred from a
grant to a budget system and that
a Policy Board be formed
consisting of five members, a
councillor, chairman, director of
Student Help, the directors of
Students' Health and Students'
Counselling, and student selected
by Personnel Board to look afier
the affairs of Student Help.

Vera Radio said that her
recommendation that Council
make a simple $800 grant to
Student Help was prompted in
part by a motion of Commerce
Rep. Gerry Riskin. Riskin had
ntroduced a clubs by-law change

that would make Campus Clubs
no longer registered with the
Union as of November 1. This was
to get around the Union being
held hiable for any club's actions.

Students' Council voted in
favor of Radio's motion to grant
Student Help the money with no
strings attached.

An o t her busy Men's
Intramural activity schedule gets
under way next week with the
t radi t io n al1 1i d
ope ner--flag-football. At press
time, 80 teams had entered the
various football leagues, with at
least 20 more expected by the
entry deadline. The 36 units in
the men's program wili compete
i n a s ch e dul1e 1la st in g
approximately six weeks and
which goes ahead be it sunny,
cloudy, rainy, or, god forbid,
snowy. The leagues are divided up
into divisions of good, fair, and
not-quite-so-good to give everyone
a chance to play on an equal
footing.

Predictions are made to be
proven i ncorrect, but guest
football anaiyst, Cryan Bail, sees
the finals standing this way:

DIVISION I CHAMPS: LAW
"A"--last year was no fluke
D 1 V I S I O N 1I
CHAMPS: KAPPA SIGMA
'C' -- the green shirts are

looking to No. 1.
DIVISION 111 CHAMPS: 6th
Floor Henday--this squad is
organized in '71.
The action starts Tuesday at

4:45 p.m. on ail universîty fields--
* wiii you be PLAYER 0F THE
iWEEK next week? Get out and
score some touchdownis''

Golf and archery entry
deadiines are right around the
cortiei (1:00 p.m., Septembei 21,
Men's I-M Office) and these
activities are ieaily enjoyabie.

The Intramurai Department
has thown a new Wlinrkile into the

I golf tournament this year--it wiii
operate using the Calloway
Handicap System. Basicaliy, this
system ailows the worst duffer to
get a crack at individuai honouis
by deducting some strokes after
18 holes are completed. So don't

idespair if you shoot 156? corne
on out on September 25 or 26
and play a round-- the
weatherman promises hot, sunny
weathe r.

Intramural archery offers a
chance to relieve frustrations and
you don't even have to supply
your own bows and arrows. The
tournament consists of shooting
12 arrows from 20 yards and 30
yards, which isn't too difficult
and it gets points for your unit.

Tennis entries must be in to
the Men's Intramurai Office by
1:00 p.m., September 28 and a
record number of feiiows are
Iexpected. Neil McDermid and Ed
lWahl of Law are back to defend
their doubles title, but are sadly
out of shape and, as the saYing
goes, "are ripe for picking."

So corne on guys, skip that
extra coffee in the SUB, CAB, or
Ship and "do it" in Intramurals
'71-72.

There's a place for YOU!!

FRIDAY
AFFERNOON SOCIAL

see page 4 i
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ACTIVITIES

SHOP
BATEMAN'S

IGA
5 stores to serve you

Open unil 9 P,.M. Mon. -Fii.



OFFENCE

JOHN SKI NNER--5'6", 165
lbs. Age 24. Skinner, a
second-yeai lialfback, had an
excellent offensive showing
against Frank Gnup's T'Birds. The
Windsor native, who transferred
ta Alberta after three seasons with
Waterloo Lutheran, picked up 90
yards rushing and 40 yards
through the air ta lead the Bears
ta their convincing 27-3 win.
John, a senior in Physical
Education, has excellent speed,
and is used on punt and kickoff
returns in addition ta his starting
sot at balfback.

-1

The Golden Bears football
teamn has elected five key players
ta co-captain the Varsity for the
1971 football season. The five, al
verterans of WCIAA competition
and graduates of Edmonton high
schools, are quarterbacks Don
Tallas and Joe Petrone, tight end
Don Hickey, defensive tackle
Gary Adam, and defensive
halfback Dale Schulha.

Tallas returns ta the Bears
after a pro tryout with the
Edmonton Eskimos as a defensive
halfback. Now in bus third season
of signal-calling with the Bears,
Don piayed his high school
football at Eastgien Composite,
then performed for twa seasons
wîth the Edmonton Junior
Wildcats before starting bis varsity
career. He is now enroiied in
Education after completing his
Bachelor of Physicai Education
degree and is 22 years aid,
married with one child, a baby
boy.

Petrone, athough in his first
year with the Bears, needs little
introduction ta local sparts fans.
Upon graduating f rom St.
Joseph's High School be played
twa and one-haîf years of football
at Idaho State University an
scholarship, foilowed by twa
mare years quarterbackung
AI be rta's arch-rivals, the
University of Calgary Dinosaurs.
before coming ta the Bears. His
strong showing has led Head
Coach Jim Donlevy ta alternate
him with last season's first-string
quarterback, Tallas. Apart from
is quarterbacking talents, Joe is

perhaps better known for bis
saccer-style place-kicking feats
which have established distance
records in bath Amnerican and

Canadian coilegiate football. In
fact, this summer he tried out
with the Dallas Cowboys of the
National Football League as a
place-kicker and was the team's
iast cut in that category. Joe is 24
years aid, married, and is finishing
bis Bachelor of Education Degree
this year.

Adam also has a varied football
background. Af ter high scbaol
football at Strathcona Composite
he starred for three seasons with
the Edmonton Junior Huskies. He
then accepted a schoiarship ta
Arizona Western Junior Coilege
where .he piayed for one season
before returning home last year ta
fi a defensive tackle position
with the Bears. At six feet, four
inches and 245 lbs. large, Gary is
one of the big "hummers" on this
year's team. He's 24 years aid,
single, and taking third year PFiA
Ed.

Hickey, now in bis fifth and
final season as a Golden Bear, bas
enjoyed four stand-out seasons as
a defensive halfback after
graduating from Strathcona
Composite. Drafted iast year by
the Calgary Stampeders, Don
attended their camp for a couple
of weueks, but lteft ta return ta
school. This season he bas been
converted ta tigbt-end, wbere bis
play bas been 50 impressive that
he boids down the starting
assignment despite the return ta
the Bears from pro tryouts of
bath last season's talented ends,
John McManus and Mel Smith.
Now 22 years aid and married,
D on i s e n r o11ed in a
Business-Commerce After-Degree
program.

Scbuiba is another player who
made the big jump f rom bigh

schaol football--at McNally--ta the
starting defensive backfieid af the
Golden Bears. Naw in bis fourth
season, bis experience in the deep
secondary is invaluable. Dale is 21
years aid, single, and enrolled in
fourtb year Physical Educatian..
Perbaps it is he wbo best sums up
the feelings of bis fellow
Co-Captains and other teammates
when he resoluteiy states,

"We're underdogs, but tbat's
the way we like it. We're
definiteiy going ta surprise a few
people this year.'"

These five veterans wiii be
leading their Golden Bear

WE
FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
PARTY GOODS*

* MOST

teammates on ta Varsity Stadium
turf o n Saturday atternoan
against the University of British
Columbia Thunderbirds in the
season's home opener. Last
Saturday the Bears opened their
1971 WCIAA scbedule in
Vancouver with a soiid 27-3
victory over the same T-Birds.
Game time Saturday is 2:00 p.m.
Be therel

Bob Wanzel's junior Bears aiso
see their first action this weekend
as tbey tackie Canadian Forces
Coid Lake at Varsity Stadium on
Sunday. Game time is aiso 2 p.m.

RENT
TELEVISION & STEREOS
TVPEWRITERS
SPORTING GOODS
ANYTHING

10150 - u Ave.
9621 - 111 Ave.

433-0557
424-0458

"Your One Stop RentaI Shops"

WELCOME BACK
Or is this your first year?
This is Camelot'y second year next ta campus Stop
in today, say hello, and enjoy a "Royal Treat"

Open- noon-10:30 p.m. daily

MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONFI! MONEY! MONEY!

Cý REFEREES
C= are required for

Men's Intramural Flag Football

S Pay is good-$2.50 for a 40 minute game e
Clinic will be held

= inu nRo 4 hs d ulig mSignup i Roo 24 Phy. Ed Buidin

NMENY! MONET! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!

Player of the week

.05a chosen by

the

Golden Beurs

BREAKFAST!!.
the meal St
should be at...

Mon to Fri
from 7AM

11113 S ou
phone 42 733

CHiC
SHOE STORES LTD.

*The latest fail styles for
Men's, Women's , and
Children's Shoes

le Footwear for al
occasions and evem y
member of the family

lb 10% Discount 'ta
students wth l.D.
card

Ob "Qualtty- shoes at
-Quantity" prices
10470 -82 Ave.

Open 9-6 Thurb. -Fri9-9
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DEFENCE

ANDY McLEOD--5'10", 196
lbs. Age 20. McLeod was inserted
into the starting defensive uine-up
by coach Jim Donlevy after the
knee injury ta former Bear and
UBC Lion star Dave Wray, and
responded with an excellent game
at his middle linebacking spot.
Andy's strong and quiet, but lives
ta play inebacker. He's a native
of Regina, and the hometown
Roughriders are very interested in
him. The third-year Bruin
administered several bone-jarring
tackles in UBC, including one ta!
quarterback Gord Dlewart which
almost knocked him back into iast!
week.

BASKETBALL

An organîzational meeting of
the Golden Bear basketball teamn
wilI be held in the Main
Gymnasium of the Phys. Ed.
building Thursday, September 16
at 5 p.m. Ail persons interested in
a position with the squad, either
as a player or as a manager, are
asked ta attend.

VOLLEYBALL
Practices fùa: the Golden Bear

volleyball squad wilI begin
Monday, Sept. 20 in the
Education Gym. The team wil
practice e ve ry M onday,
Wednesday and Thursday f rom
5-7 p.m. If player response is
favorable, a junior Bearcat teamn
may also be formed.

HOME EQUIP-MENT RENTALS

200
A "'i Li fiil c l

--- ---- - -- -uffl



RALLY

EXPLORE ALBERTA--
GET LOST ON A RALLY

Rallying is fun. This is the
opinion of the Campus Auto
Rallyists The club offers at least
one rally a month plus meetings,
films, and parties.

What does raliying involve:
You need: a car, any car from

a 1959 Valkswagen ta the family
Rails Royce; a driver; and a
navigatar. The navigator, using
instructions handed out at the
start of the rally, instructs the
driver ta follow a prescribed route
on country roads at a designated
speed.

The rallys are set up with
safety foremost in mi. The
speeds, set in accardance with the
road conditions and always less
than or equal ta 10 per cent under
the speed limit, will bu no harder
on a car than city driving.

For those interested, a novice
rally will bu held on Sunday, Sept.
19 at 10 a.m. starting at the
Jubilee Auditorium Parking lot.
The ralîy is approximately 100
miles long and ruquires about 4
hours. Entry is $1.00 per car and
club members f rue. Refreshments
will foliow.

For more information on the
raliy or the club, phone eithur
Doif Daam, presidunt of Campus
Auto Rallyists, 433-5473, or
Kathryn Watt, the rallymastur,
453-1097. Entry forms are
available at the ruceptionist,
second floor SUB.

16 1,CALG AR Y(CUP)

-At a
meeting of over four hundred
Canadian chiefs of police, a
motion was passed urging that all
citizens be required ta carry ID
cards at aIl times.

The association of Canadian
Chiefs of Police said this wouid
greatiy aid the police in the event
of disasters.

"I don't believe it wauld bu
asking taa much ta require every
persan ta carry and be required ta
praduce such a document an
demand by a police afficer"said
ACCP President F.G. Carroll of
London, Ontario.

Earlier this year Quebec Justic
minister Jerome Choquette was
cansidering making the carrying

of ID'S obligatory for ail Quebec
citizens. This plan has nat yet
been introduced.

Among the many riot and
crowd contrai devices an dispiay
at the convention held here
between August 30 and 1
September 3 was a moderatelyi
price weapon kn6wn as the stun
gun, available for only $38.00.

Any police force in the
country can purchase this item
which fires small canvas bags
containing a haif a pound of
number eight baird shat.

At thrue hundrud feet the stun
gun wili knock the average-sized
man fiat on his back: it is
considered nan-luthal.

Although prior ta the
convention it was promised that
the ACCP would reveai its stand
on wiretapping. No information
was released even thaugh i1ý was
one of the topics of discussion.

cont'd from page 1
bu recagnized.

Physical Education rep. Brian
Plesuk decided ta have the last
say. He humarously accused aIl of
lying, annaunced he would
ibstain, and did.

When the resuit of the vote was
announced by Council Speaker
Ken Porter, David Leadbeater was
asked ta make a short statement.
He declined ta say anything at
this time.

Hawever, Myra Davies, who
works in the Music Listening
Room said that she "was pleased1
with the decision, but arn stili
concurned about the guy (Bill
Dau) who was fired. There's still
the bargaining ta go through. 'm

pleased that both sides won't have
to invest a lot of money in a court
hassie. That's just a waste."

General Manager Ness told the
Gateway he had to accept the
decision. Somewhat subdued byý
ail that was going on (Council was
at this time discussing Bill Dau),
he said, -It was a democratic
decision, and l'Il accept it. 1 will
be getting in touch with our
solicitors in the morning to
request the appeal procedures be
withdrawn. 1 will act in
continuing good faith in any
f uture negotiations that will
obviausly ensue."

by Darryl Gregorash

j

Dr. D.B. Scott

OMBUDSMAN

The University can becomu a
procedural jungle for those who are
adversely affected by administrative
decisions.

Ta remedy the situation, The Board
of Governors, acting upon the
recommendation of their selection
cammittee, appointed Dr. D. B. Scott
as University ombudsman.

Dr. Scott, who started his duties in
September, will try ta resolvu
complaints and grievances made ta
him by students and staff.

"Often procudures are nat known
and individual rights are overlaoked.
Appeais can be too long while time is
short." Dr. Scott said. He feels that in
his capacity as Ombudsman he will be
able ta "simplify communication"
within the University.

The scope of complaints presented
ta Dr. Scott will no doubt be many
and varied. Aggrieved students and
staff members may work in
conjunctian with the Ombudsman ta
investigate complaints ana iLu
document evidence. Dr. Scott does
flot expect his office ta be swamped
by trivial complaints nar daes he
anticipate any abuse of his position.
T he ombudsman, whose

appaintment is for two.years, will
report directly ta the president of the
university. He will be outlining the
type of complaints received and
suggesting improvements in University
administration.

At Dalhousie and Simon Fraser
U n i versities the position of
ombudsman is held by a student. Dr.
Scott will be in the Commerce Hut,
across from St. Stephen's, until he
relocates in Athabasca Hall. His phone
numberis 432-4725. y D vd B r e

S'EX
By now most of us are vividly

aware of the basic physioogy of
reproduction and sexual
intercaurse, and have a reasonable
knowledge of the variety of birth
control methods. But the ail
important psychological approach
ta sexual intimacy is often hardly
touched upon; we seem ta be in
possission of ail the facts but seem
to be almost unaware of the how
and why of our sexual behavior.
Determining the relationship
be twee n p h y s ical1 a nd
psychological aspects and
understanding our umotions and
the needs of aur sexual partner is
ail too often left to mure chance
and occasion. To elucidate upon
this fundamental concept toward
a better understanding of this vital
aspect of any muaningful
relationship is Dr. G. Szasz of
U.B.C. who, in conjunctian with
U. of A.'s Studunt Health Services
and thu Waunita Society, ruturns
ta the S.U.B. Theatre on Monday,
September 2Oth for a multr-mudia
lecture presentation.

Last years lecture was
apparently packed ta the doors,
and Dr. Szasz's straightforward
approach and informative manner,
combined with contemporary
music and slides made quite the

LIBRARY PAINS
The University of Alberta outside the main doar. Studentý

library system is suffering grawing desirîng ta use the Rutherforr
pains for the second time in twa must now enter the building or
years. The standard boan period the west sidu. As a result of thc
for open shelf books in the entrance being built, the Reseivc
Undergraduate (Rutherford) Reading Room book shuiveu
library has buen changed ta one becamu severuly cramped foi
week . .. space. Therufore the number of

The first reactian tram books on ruservu is berng cut baci
Students' Union Vice Presidunt ta a large uxtent.
(Acadumrc> Dave Biltek was that The rest of thuse reservu books
"there are enough inequalitrus rn for the most part anues whrch arc
the lunding systum that this just used only occassionally, are buen
isn't right." This is in reference ta placud on the general shelves.
the srx-wuuk prrvileged for This, accarding ta Mr. Peel, is the
graduate students, and the no primary reason why borrawvinq of
time limit privileges uxtunded ta books tram the general shulves had
faculty. buen cut ta a onu weuek basis. He
M r. Peel, Librian ta the ex pl1ained that this was ari

University, however, confirmed experîment dictated by an access
that graduate students using problem, and by no means shouir
Rutherford Library have always bu considurud permanent.
buen limited ta the two week Mr. Peel hapes that this mave
limit, and will have ta adhere ta will resuit in books being more
the new plolicy. Otherwise, he readily available ta more people.
said, "it would bu unfair.- Many students hope that the nevv

A temporary untrance ta structure will bu completed sconr
Rutherford was made necessary s0 the situation can return tr
by the start of construction normal.
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A SPEEDREADINO COURSE DESIGNEO FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Learn to recd quickly, to understand what you read, end to
remember what you understand.

Fee: $40.00 indludes cil recding materials ond tests).

TIMES:
Tuesdays, October 5 - December 7

Section 1 4:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Ed. Bldg. Rm. 176
Section 2 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Ed. BIdg. Rm. 176

Thursdays, October 7 - December 9
Section 3 5:00 p.m. - 6!30 p.m. Ed. BIdg. Rm. 158
Section 4 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Ed. BIdg. Rm. 158

Saturdays, October 9 - December il
Section 5 10:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon

NOTE: Classes are held once a week for 8 weeks.

Students may attend alternate sections if unabie ta attend
regular class.

Students may bring required reoding ta ciass.

SM TE s E lUS

T
REGISTRATION FORM

A ddress ..... ... ......... Ph. ........

1 would like ta register in section:
Eli1 Tuesdays 4:30 p.m. - 600 p.m.
E l 1 Tuesdays 6:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m.

1 ~ 111 Thursdays 5:00 p.m.- 6:30 p.m.El 1V Thursdays 7:00 p.m.- 8:30 p.m.I V Satuidays 1030 p.m. - 12:00 noon

Clip and mail with registration feu ta:I The Deportment of Extension, Rm. 228, Corbets Hoil,
112 St. ond 82 Ave. . Ph. 439-2021
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by Fiona T. Campbel

impact with U. of A. students. He
alsa brought in other topics for
discussionamongst which were
historical and cultural aspects of
sexual activity, myths and
m i s c onc e pt i ons, s ex ua 1
stimulation and the methods
employed and the comman
anx ieties and problems thati
f re qu en tl1y occur. Basic
communication and genuine
sympathet ic understanding of one
another through ail phases of
sexual acti vity is an area greatly
stressed, and other information
such as the acquired learniny
process peculiar ta the humai)
relationship through familial and
cultural influences as well as peer
groups should be of interest tr
those less knowledgeable amongst
us.

All n aIl, Monday's lecturu
should bu of interest and certainly
useful in a mature approach to the
understanding of each other and
our mutUal problems. 4:15 in the
SUB theatre should be a time sur
aside for responsible students
prepared to take ani adult attitude
to sex and its differences.
Discussion followup groups wili
also be available with lists of times
and places distributed at the
lecture.
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